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NEW QUESTION: 1
In which two places can an administrator view the available
space for a Media Server
Deduplication Pool? (Select two.)
A. Reports &gt; Disk Reports &gt; Disk Logs
B. Devices &gt; Disk Pools
C. Device Monitor &gt; Disk Pools
D. Reports &gt; Disk Reports &gt; Images on Disk
E. Reports &gt; Disk Reports &gt; Disk Pool Status
Answer: B,E

NEW QUESTION: 2
A company had a tight deadline to migrate its on-premises
environment to AWS. It moved over Microsoft SQL Servers and
Microsoft Windows Servers using the virtual machine
import/export service and rebuild other applications native to
the cloud. The team created both Amazon EC2 databases and used
Amazon RDS. Each team in the company was responsible for
migrating their applications, and they have created individual
accounts for isolation of resources. The company did not have

much time to consider costs, but now it would like suggestions
on reducing its AWS spend.
Which steps should a Solutions Architect take to reduce costs?
A. Create a budget and monitor for costs exceeding the budget.
Create Amazon EC2 Auto Scaling groups for applications that
experience fluctuating demand. Create an AWS Lambda function
that changes instance sizes based on Amazon CloudWatch alarms.
Have each team upload their bill to an Amazon S3 bucket for
analysis of team spending. Use Spot instances on nightly batch
processing jobs.
B. Enable AWS Business Support and review AWS Trusted Advisor's
cost checks. Create Amazon EC2 Auto Scaling groups for
applications that experience fluctuating demand. Save AWS
Simple Monthly Calculator reports in Amazon S3 for trend
analysis. Create a master account under Organizations and have
teams join for consolidating billing.
C. Create an AWS Lambda function that changes the instance size
based on Amazon CloudWatch alarms. Reserve instances based on
AWS Simple Monthly Calculator suggestions. Have an AWS
Well-Architected framework review and apply recommendations.
Create a master account under Organizations and have teams join
for consolidated billing.
D. Enable Cost Explorer and AWS Business Support Reserve Amazon
EC2 and Amazon RDS DB instances. Use Amazon CloudWatch and AWS
Trusted Advisor for monitoring and to receive cost-savings
suggestions. Create a master account under Organizations and
have teams join for consolidated billing.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
You are developing a web app that uses a REST interface to
connect to Azure Storage with HTTPS. This app uploads and
streams video content that can be accessed from anywhere in the
world.
You have different storage requirements for each part of the
app. A hierarchical namespace must be created.
Which storage services should you implement? To answer, select
the appropriate services to the correct actions. Each service
may be used once, more than once, or not at all. You may need
to drag the split bar between panes or scroll to view content.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation

NEW QUESTION: 4
Identify three facilities that can use X5 Extreme Flash Exadata

Storage Server flashdisk space.
A. Exadata Smart Flash Cache
B. Exadata Smart Flash Log
C. Cell System Area
D. Database Smart Flash Cache
E. cell boot flash image
Answer: A,B,E
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